
     How to stream Tv channels from Ipad/Iphone to tv  
 

1 / Download the apps from the channels you want to see  onto your ipad/Iphone (do this at home), register with each 
app. 
 
The app must allow your screen to be sent via "AirPlay" to an Apple TV. 
 

 
2 / In Spain: 
Turn on the TV by pressing the "TV" button on the remote control of the TV (see photo, 
yellow arrow). If you see "No Signal" at the bottom right of the screen, press the "TV" 
button on the remote control again. You will now see the last selected TV channel when 
the TV was switched off. 
 
3 / Select the HDMI1 output: 
Press the "sources" button on the remote control (see photo, green arrow) 
 
4 / Now you see all the options on the screen. 
Press the "down" button (under "OK") on the remote control (see photo, blue arrow) 
4b / Then you press the button "to the right" (right of "OK") (see photo, red arrow) until 
you see "APPLE TV" in the blue on the TV screen. 
Now press "OK" 
 

 

 

 

 
5 / Now switch on the Apple TV: 
Press the silver circle on the remote control of the AppleTV (see photo, green arrow) 
You will now see the appletv's menu on your screen 
 
6 / Now you start the desired app, on your Ipad or iPhone. 
 

 

 

 
7 / Choose in the app what you want to see. 
For example, "Watch Live", choose the program you want to watch and 
start playback. 
Wait a few seconds (until you see "II" on your iPad / iPhone screen) 
Now select the "AirPlay" function in the upper right corner of the iPad / 
iPhone screen (see photo, yellow circle) 

Then select sharp "AppleTvCdG91" on your iPad / iPhone 

The image of the iPad / iPhone now appears on the TV screen. 

 
Wait about 30 seconds, and then you can close the Ipad / iPhone and con-
tinue watching on the TV screen. 

 
8 / To watch “normal” TV again: 
Press the "menu" button on the apple tv remote control (see photo orange arrow). Now 
you see the main menu of your Apple TV on the screen. 
8b / Press "> II" on the Apple TV remote control for 3 seconds (see photo, purple arrow). 

 
Press "TV" (with the red dot next to it) on the TV remote control (yellow arrow "2" on the 
first picture at the top right) and you will go back to the last channel on the TV. 
 
  ALWAYS PLACE THE REMOTE CONTROLS BACK BELOW THE TV. 
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